Villa 126 Mirage Mirage Port Douglas St, Port Douglas

It's Mirage-llous... A Stunning Villa
When position and quality counts this villa cannot be overlooked.
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Bamboo Flooring throughout the downstairs living, lounge and kitchen areas sets up
the tropical Port Douglas feel. The super comfortable couches then complete this
relaxed feeling after a hard day by the pool or on the golf course.

Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

The villas' swimming pool is within a few easy steps and the 5th hole unravels right
outside your patio.

Agent Details

$750,000
residential
425
207 m2
207 m2

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195
If it's the beach you're after - its super close as are the five star resort facilities. The
village centre of Port Douglas is a mere 20 minute walk along the beach or a short
drive once you leave the secure, private and gated grounds of the Mirage.
This villa is currently rented by the resort and is popular given its close location to the
main resort. An incredible lifestyle property where you can mix pleasure with
relaxation whether it be for weekends or weeks without end.
There is a massive 207m2 of space within and the design simply works... contact
Callum to inspect this villa now.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Office Details
Mirage Villas
1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas QLD
4877 Australia
07 4099 5550

